
3 Sefton Park Cottages, Bells Hill, Stoke Poges, Slough, Buckinghamshire. SL2 4EE.  £1,550  pcm



Sefton Park Cottages - a delightful property amidst picturesque village
surrounds entirely refurbished to the highest standard offering an
exquisite brand new interior.

The property offers charming street presence with pathway to the porch.
On entering, the interior immediately impresses throughout every aspect
of the property .

The spacious living area gleams with ceiling spot lights , grey carpets,
bright white walls and double glaze sash windows in keeping with the
period feel of the cottage .

Brand new separate kitchen to the rear with side door leading out to rear
garden.

First floor comprises of double bedroom with wardrobes and a simply
outstanding bathroom with glass brick feature wall to enhance the natural
light and highest quality suite including shower . Across the landing the
property benefits from a second superb shower room leading into a rear
double bedroom.

Stoke Poges;  a highly sought after location enjoying the calm and peace
of the Buckinghamshire surrounds with the scenic greens of Wexham
Park golf club across the road. The property is central for local shops,
with the highly acclaimed village pub / brasserie  The Red Lion within
walking distance . A reliable local bus network provides a quick commute
to Slough train and nearby M4 /M25 offers convenient links to main
destinations .

A simply stunning property with a twist of period charm and stunning
brand new internal design ideal for a long term tenancy.

Unfurnished and viewing enquires are being taken to view at earliest
convenience please call 01753 643 555 or email
enquiries@hklhome.co.uk 



 

Important Notice
Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one.
You should not rely on statements by Hilton King & Locke Ltd in the
particulars or by word of mouth or in writing as being
factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Hilton
King & Locke Ltd does not have any authority to make any
representations about the property, and accordingly any information
given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s)
or lessor(s).

Photographs etc: The photographs show only certain parts of the property
as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and
distances given are approximate only.
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